
SUSPENSION AND CHASSIS 

The main source of debris in the oil 

IS spring flaking. Eibach afrermarker 
springs are coared wirh a fle.x.iblc polymer 

that resists flaking. The aluminum 

damper rods and sliders, along wirh rhe 

pbsrir and bronze high-wear bearing 

parrs, also slowly break down during use 
and contaminare rhe oil. Funher dehris 

is produced when steel preload rllbs 

againsr rhe springs. Pro-Acrion sells 

aluminum preload cones of an updated 

design for rhe early 19905 Japanese dire 
bikes. These cones gready reduce rhe 

amount of debris produced by rhe cones 

rubbing, on rhe springs. 

FORK SPRING PRELOAD TUNING 
13efore you [I)' co measure and set lhe 

preload, measure dIe lengrh of borh 

springs and compare the measuremencs 
ro the manufaccurer's spec for minimum 

length. Ir dle springs arc too shorr, ir 

means rhey are sacked OLl( and need ro 

be replaced. \'('hen you purchase new 

springs, make sure you gel lhe proper 

spring rate for yom bike and rider 

weight. The Japanese manufaccurers 
have recommendations lisred in rhe 

service manual ror rhe besr spring rare 

based on rider weighr. If you arc an 
expere rider and usc rhe fronr brake hard 

or ride on tracks with big jumps, you 

should seleer rhe nexr sri.tttr spring rare 

from the one recommended in the 

service manual. 

Kere is how to measure and set rbe 

spring preload: Disassemble dle fork. 
Ler the fork tube bonom and exrend 

rhe piscon rod. Slide lhe spring over the 
pisron rod. '~/irh (he rod exrended, 

measure rhe discance between the end 

of the spring and rhe [loin! where lhe 
spring rewini ng collet clips inco rhe rotl. 

Thar gives you rhe preload measure
ment. Normally, the preload should be 

5 to 15 mm. The only way for you to 

vary rhe preload is to adjusr rhe jam nLl( 

heighr on tbe pis con rod co ser the 

con-eer preload. 
'Wl1ite Power and Ghlins Fork 

springs are available in a wide variety of 

spring rates and are ule proper lengrh [Q 

replace extra-long Jap:lIlese springs thar 

h:we roo much preload. True-Tech sells 

SHOCK DAIVIPING MODES
 

Rebound Damping
 

Spacer 

Rebound shims 

~'I~~~I~'~ Compression shims
Stop plate 

Compression Damping 

Arrows show flow path
 

This IS a diagram of the typical bi-dlrectional shock piston. Asenes of steel shim washers provide resistance to 

011 flowing through the shock piston. 

aftermarket fork caps for 1990s models pwducr but requires frequelll lllJinte
uf Japanese di rr bike~. These rork caps nance. If you purchase a ser of these 
feature an adjusting screw to vary the fork C:lpS, be sure to pick up a spare set 
spring preload. This is an excellem of seals for rhe caps. 
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Use aclothespin 10 hold the cap out of your way. 

and lise two punches to depress the seal pack so 
you can remove the circlip. 

REAR SOCK SERVIC G 
This senion is a general overview for 

si ngJe shock servicing. You'll see what 

you can clean and in~pect yourself and 

how a professional service rechnician 

would service a shock. This secrion is 

also inrenJed to give a dlOrough under
sranding of how smpension works and 

rell you all rhe rhings (hey kave our of 
rhe service manu;d. You can become a 

more informed consumer by learn ing 

when ro have your shock serviced and 

how to shop for suspension services. 

Toral shock service wirh cleaning and 

oil cbanging should he performed every 

15 ro 20 riding hours. Servicing suspen
sion components is a specialized (ask rhar 

requires knowledge, expenence, :Uld 

access ro special rools and replacemenr 

parL~. If you lack any of rhese imporran r 

rh ings, don'r arrempt co sen ice you I' 

suspension componems yourself. Trmt 

revalving ro a suspension tech.nician. 

Al~o, you should regularly cleafl, 
inspecr, and grease your rear linkage. 

See rhe section on "Servicing Rear 

Suspension Linkage" (arer in this cbapt<::r 

for more deraik 

Your bike's shock is comrandy 

suhjeCled co imernal and ex(emal 
rorrure. fnside Lhe shock. me bronze 

pisron ring scrapes lip agaiust the h.ud

anodized aluminum shock body walls 

in oil thdr reaches remperarures of 450 

degrees Fahrenheir. The bronLe and 

On Japanese shocks, the cover lor the seal pack IS 

wedged into place. Remove it With a punch and 

hammer by tapping on the indentations machined in 

opposing Sides of the cap. 

aluminum particles quickly co IIIaIII i

narc rhe small volume of shock oil, 

causing rhe oil ro break down. 

To make matters worse, the ou tside 

of the shock is cunsraurly ~ubjecred to 

dirt particles being rammed inro rhe 
shock seal by rhe foam bumper and 

the high-strength detergents from the 

spray of a pressure washer. 

COMMON PROBLEMS 
The exrernal c1emems cause rhe wiper 
and seal ro fail. Small quamitics of oil 

flow pasr rhe seal and you hardly nOLice 

umil mosr of rhe oil is losr and rhe shock 

shaft curns blue from overheating. It's 

ea.sy Lo forger abour rhe shock because 
ir's bolred in ru rhe cen rer of rhe bike, bur 

ir's hard ro forger abour the repJacemem 

cosr of a shock jf it fails. 

BASIC CLEANING 
This procedure should be performed 

every 5 riding hours: 
I.. Power-wash the shock. You walll 

the diff off rhe ourside of rhe shock 

beforc you do rhe detail cleaning. 
Take care not to spray direCl)Y dt 

rhe shock seal. .AJso. be sure ro 

spray clean the fine rh reads on rhe 

shock hody. 
2.	 Spray penerrating oil on rhe threads 

and waif 15 minures before you rry ro 

unrhread the spring retaining nut. 

Clamp the cleVIS in soft jaws and avise to hold It 

while you gently tap on the shock body With aplastic 

mallet 10 separate the body from the shalt assembly. 

Unrhread the nut to remove the spring 
collet and the spring so you can remove 

rhe seal cap. There are [\01.'0 types of 

spring collets. One has an open slor 
and [he other is a snlid disc with a 
cirdip. The circlip rnusr be removed 

before you can remove the spring. 

3.	 Usc a plasric mallet and punch ro 

rock Lhe .seal cap hack and forrh 

unti! rhe cap pops loose from rhe 

shock body. Notice bow much dirt 
dnd debris is under rhe seal cap, 

jammed up againsr rh.e seal wiper. 
Ir's very imporranr ro carefully clean 

under rhe foam humper dnd rhe $eal 

cap with detergenr :lnd w;lter. 

4.	 Check the seal wiper for oil seepage. 

Seepage indicates rhat the seal is 
worn and needs to be replaced. 

5.	 Check the shock shaft fur deep 

scracches and a blue color. The blue 

indicates thar rhe shoclc severely 

overheated, probably from rhe Ims 

of oil ar the seal. The shafr can be re

plared or leplaced if ir is discolored 
or deeply scored. 

6.	 Your £'lcrory service manual Jisrs a 

minimum free length for rhe shock 
spring. Measure ir co make sure ir 
ha~ n'r ;,arked ou r. 

7.	 Remove rhe seals from rh.e top shock 

moune and clean the dire and old 
grea~e from rhe seals dnd spherical 

bearing. The bearing doe~n't requ ire 

lube buc you should pack rhe seals 
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SUSPENSION AND CHASSIS 

Late-model Showa shocks use additional stake 

marks to prevent the compression bolt from 

unthreadlng. These stake marks must be drilled 

before attempling lo remove the compression bolt. 

Otherwise. the fine threads on the bolt will be 

stripped as It IS unthreaded. 

Japanese shocks have astandardized method for 

retaining the parts on the shaft. Anut IS threaded 

onto the shaft and then peened oveLln order to do 

any service tasks to the shaft, such as seal changes 
or revalving, the nut must be removed. The easiest 

way is to grind the nut on a 45-degree angle until 

the peened edge IS gone. Then the lIut call be 
unthreaded. Abench gnnder and a sleady hand are 

needed to do this task. 

wirh grease ro prevenr di rr ;lnd warer 

from reaching rhe bearing. 
8,	 Check rhe lower shock moum clevis 

for cracks a l lhe boll hole. C:racks 

are common 011 late J980s and early 

19905 YL sh ocks because the 
bonom shock mOUl1( prmi'udes 

below the frame rubes and is prone 

to damage when casing (he bike on 

whoops or jumps. 
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SHOCK OISASSEMBLY 
The following is a typical disassembly 

procedure (har a professional service 
(echnician would folloW" when servicing 

a shock: 
I.	 Depressuril.e rhe gas bl:Jdder, noting 

allY oil mise escapillg wi(h (he g<lS, 
which would indicate a perforared 
bladder (hat needs to be replaced. 

2.	 Remove rhe compressioll adjuster 
bolr and lee the oil drain. 'Lake care 

whell removing (he compression 
adju.sler boiL. You mU.sr Ilse :l tiny 

drill bir to drill down (he cemer of 

rhe (hree cemer-punch palms, 
where [he threads of rhe .shock body 

and the compression adjuster are 
(hreaded roge(her. Dri!! into cencer

punch poinrs abom 0.030 in.-juS[ 

enough lO drill through the points. 
The compression adjus[er can (hen 

be unthreaded wirhour (he (hrear of 

damaging rhe fine rhreads. 

3.	 Use a bladder-cap-removing T-handle 

w depress rhe bladder cap enough ro 
remove (he circlip. t'ow, rhe bladder 

cap can be removed. 

4.	 Remove (he shock shaft by popping 

lip The seal cap, depressing rhe seal 
pack assembly wi(h (WO drirl rods 

:U1d removing rhe circlip tha( holds 

[he seal pack in place. Usc a scraper ro 
remove [he burr lef( by (he circlip 

becau.se this burr could prevent the 

seal pack from lifting our of rhe shock 
body. Remove [he shaff assemhly 
from (he shock body_ 

5.	 Clean all the shock pans (hor

Ollghly in mineral spirirs solvent., 

bur never in fuel. Fuels are explo
sive and will dJmage the rubber 

,eal and foam bumper. 

G.	 Smarr rechnicians measure rhe inside 
bore of (he shock body lor excessive 

out-or-round wear. Al(hough (he 

shock bodies arc hard-anodized, they 
can still wear our and lee oil bypass (he 

pisfOn and shi m v:Jlv~, .hereby 

reducing the damping effect. Those 
shock bodies wear Out in a few seasons 
of riding. Some manllfacrurers don'( 

oA-er rhe bodies rhrough spare parts, 

bur (here is a way ro repair worn-our 
shock bodies. The body is rebuil( by 

ThiS is an example of aworn shock shaft. Because 

the shoc~ IS mounted on an angle, one side of the 
shaft will wear out quicker. If the shaft Isn't bent, It 

can be re-chromed. 

honing it srraight and electroplating i( 

with nickel silicon carbide and rhen 

diamond-honing [0 size. The service 
cosrs ,lbout $125. 

7.	 OTher high-wear parts of the shock 

include (he seal pack and pisLon ring. 
The se:tl pack h:~ a bushing buile 

inside, along wirh (he seal and wiper. 

When ehe wiper fails, (he seal and 

bu.shing wear our (lUlckly. They 

,houlrl be replaced as a sec. Average 

replacement cose of a seal pack is $50. 
The bes( way to install the seal p:Kks 

011 the shock shaft without damaging 

rhe seal is ro wrap a piece of Tetlon 

rape over rhe end of the shaft rhreads. 

Pisron rings are made or ei eher bronze 

or plastic. The bronze ones wear fase 

and should be replaced every time 

you have the oil challged. 
R.	 If the shock shaft is bene, blue, or 

deeply scrarched, repair or replace 
ir. Luropean shock manufac(llrers 

offer replacemenr shafe" bllC sOme 
Japanese manu,bcrllfers dOIl'r offer 

any replaccmenr pans for (heir 

shocks. Some campan ies offer re
chrollling and poli,hing service~ for 

~hock shafrs. The best method of 

shaff placing IS hard chrome. 
C:ompanie,s such as R:lCe Tech and 

Pro-Anion offer rhese services, but 

rurnarOllnd rime is about (hree 

weeks. Works Perforn1:lnce offer, 

complere shah assemblies for lare

model Japanese din bikes. These 
items come wirh (he shafr, clevis, 

seal pack, and bumper. You have ro 

swap over your pisron and valve 

srack. '1 he \Xiorks Performance 

produCf is an inexpensive alrerna
tive to buying a new ,hock. 
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REAR SHOCK SERVICING 

o o o o o o o 

This IS what the shaft assembly looKs liKe when it is 

disassembled. The washers (shims) on the right side 

conlrol the compression damping, and the washers 

on the left control the rebound damping. Starting 

from the top. the larger diameter shims control the 

low-speed damping. The small shims in the middle 

of the shim staCK are called tranSItion shims. The 

diameter and thickness of these shims are critical 

because the low-speed shims flex over the transition 

shim to contact the high-speed shims. 

ASSEMBLING THE SHOCK AND 
BLEEDING AIR 
While reassemhling the shock, it is 

critical for good damping perfurmance 

that you make sure rhar no ait is 

trapped in the shock. If air is trapped 
in rhe shock, the oil will hecollle aerated 

and break down fasrer. Also, the air 

travels through the pisron and shim 

valves, reducing rhe damping effen. 

Thar can be dangerous because rhe shock 
will rebound fasrer and cause the rear 

This is aMotion Pro shocK charging regulator. It's used 

to set the nitrogen gas pressure in the shOCK bladder. 

end or Lhe bike to kick_ The following 

is a general procedme that rechniciam 
use when reassembling shocks: 

1.	 Pour shock oil inm a cup and set the 

compressiun adjuster bolr and the 

piston side of the shock shaft 

assembly in the ad for at leaSt 30 

TTlJnLlfeS before assembling rhe 

shock. This will reduce rhe chances 

of air becoming trapped bcrween the 
tiny shim-valve washers. 

2.	 Pum oil into buth the shock body and 

reservoir, and insrall the comptession 

bolt. Clamp the top shock mount in 
a vi.~e, and pour shock oil in both 

the teservoir aod shaft sirles of rhe 
shock hody_ 

3.	 Pour oil to wid1in 1/2 in. of the rap 

uf the reservoir. Apply Oenicol or 

Noleen seal grease to rhe tOp edge of 
rhe bladder. Ins rail the bladder and 
its reraini ng cirdip. 

4.	 Pressmjze rhe bladder wirb 10 p~i of 

nitrogen gas. This will make the 

bladder inflate [Q Full size and Force 

oil rhrough the reservoir, pasr the 

compression bolr, and into rhe shafr 

side of the shock body. This also 
helps lO lorce tiny air bubbles au L01 
(he shock. Let rhe air flow up our 

of the shock for at least 30 minutes. 
5.	 Puur oil to within 1 in. 01 the top of 

rhe shuck body and insrall rhe shaft 

assembly. Ir will be difftcul t ro depress 

rhe seal pack in order ro install the 

cirdip because you are compressing 
rhe ioflated bladder. The shock is 

now overfilled with oil. '1 his is done 

LO Faciliwe the final air hleeding 

procedure. 

PDS shocks reqUIre an oil- bleed pump to force out 

lrapped air bubbles from the dual-stage plslon In 

the shock. 

G.	 .some shocks, such as those builr by 

Kayalu. have a 5-mm Allen bolr on 

rhe rup shock mouot of rbe body 

that is used fat bleeding air from the 
shock. Others, such as older Showa 

shoeb, do nut. These shocks must 

he bled thuugb rhe compression 

adjuster bolt. In either case, position 

the top shock mount in the vise su 

rhe bleeder bolt or rhe conJpression 
adjusrer is ar the highesr pOlnr to 

ensure that no air enters into rhe 
shock during rhe tlnal bleeding 

procedure. 
,.	 Compress and extend (he shock 

shaft several times so the trapped air 

congregares ar rhe highesr puint on 

the shock, ncar the bleeder bolr. 

Lightly tap on the shock body and 
reservoir wirh ~l hammer. This will 

help tiny air bubbles ro break loose 
from the sides of [be body. If you 

reel any tight and loose spots during 

the shaft's rravel, rhen rhere musr be 

a lor of air rrapped in the shock and 

you musr start completely over. 

8.	 If the shafi- travels smoorhly, yuu can 

eXTend rhe shafr and slowly remove 

the bleeder bolt. The excess oil and 
air will flow OUL or Lhe shock. 

9-	 Set the bladder pre,sure ru Ihe factory

recommended spec; normally rhar is 

150 psi of nitrogen. Nevet use air (0 

pres~uri7.e rhe hhldder. 
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SUSPENSION AND CHASSIS 

This is the new Progressive brand of PDS shock absorber. PDS 
shocks are used on bikes wilhoUlnsing rate linkage systems. 
PDS shocks require special tools and setu p; you can't fix one 
of these babies in your garage! 

Notes on White Puwer and 
Ohlins PDS Shorks 
PDS is an acroflym for pos((Jon 
damping sen8itive and is the type of 
rear shock used on modern mororcy
cks thar arc mounted directly co the 
swingarm withom a rising rate linkage 
setup. PDS shocks are extremely djtfi
cult to rebuild unless you have a bevy 
of special rools, including a bleeder
pump nuchine. 

Installation j'ips 
Check the shock Iin kage dnd steeri ng 
head bearj[\g~ tor wear and grease. Also, 
be sure to reset the race sag on the back 
end. On full-size hikes, the rear race 8ag 
should he 90 [0 105 mil) with unbden 
sag of 17 ro 25 mm. Always check race 
sag with your full riding gear on, the fuel 
tanle at race volume, and your leeL on the 
pegs. If you go ro a mild taee, set rbe tear 
race sag after the bike gets muddy in 
practice. You'll be surprised how much ir 
varies from when the bike is dean. 

V EO USI '0 G 
Suspension [wling can he a mystery for 
bOth the rider and meehaflic. k a rider Ofl 
ract: day, you go out for your practice 
session <lIld your suspension nearly kills 

rebound feels tOO bst' You haven't 
gOt a clue because for the last 20 
minutes you struggled ru keep your 
motol'C)'cle 00 tv.·o wheds. After 
tiding and tun ing mororcycles 
for years, I 8till cannOt diagflo~e 

suspellsion probkms by tiding or 
watching rbe bike on a racetrack. 

The best suspension runers in 
the world have a well-developed 
stflse of high-speed vision. They 
can wateh a bike and rider on 
various secrions of the [fack to 

deterrni ne how well rhe fou r 
djffeteIH suspension circuits are 
working. Some suspension runers 
ate sta rring to encollr:lgc rjders ru 
fIl:lke video samples for review. 

You can acquire rhat same 
sense of high-speed vision wirh 
the help of a video Glfllera. After 

videotaping the rider attackjng various 
secrions of rhe track, you can replay rhc 
tape one Frame ar a rime afld see exactly 
how the four different suspension 
circuits damp rhe impacrs of jumps, 
whoops. and other track irregularities. 

This section telh you how ro use 
videotape [0 rune your suspension. First, 

you'll learn the four suspension circuirs 
and [he track secrians that help isolate 
each circuit. At rhe end of rhis slLlion is .1 

rroubleshooring charl I:h;lt will help yOll 
to idenrify problems with each circuit. A 
suspension data log sheer is also provided 
so you ca.1l record all lhe pertinenr infor
marion on your bike afld have rhe data 
revicwed by a suspension runing cxperr. 
The data log will help you ro develop a 
memal ft'amework for ~ertjng up your 
sllspen~ion properly. Finally, you'll learn 
whar changes suspension runers make 
during revalving. A warning rhough: Do 
nor try ro revalve your own suspension. 
One small misrake can pUt you over rhe 
hars. brst, ser up your suspension wirh 
rhe proper spri ngs, serri ng~, oil heighrs, 
and so On. If you still need rev~t1ving 

performed, at least then you will know 
exactly whar your suspension nt:ed~ are. 
Too many people have their suspension 
parts tevaJved without first flying to ser 
up rbe bike properly. 

TUNING WITH THE DAMPING CIRCUITS 
As previollsly menrioned, rhe rou r 
suspension circuirs of rhe fotk.<. and 
shock are rhe high-speed compression 

you. You corne back to the pitS and your ThiS rider IS experiencing kicking while enLenng a turn. The rear suspension can't absorb the bump because Hl~ 

mechani.c aslo you if the high-speed compression and rebound damping are too soft. 
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VIDEO SUSPENSION TUNING 

Dutch sand master Pedro Tragter skips the whoops in perfect form with the wheels hugging the terrain and the 

suspension handllllg the impacts 

(HSC), high-speed rebound (HSR), low

speed compression (LSC), and low-speed 

rebound (LSR). Your main obJecrive in 

video sllspension runing is to make video 

samples of rhe rider on senions of rhe 
rrack thar besr isolate rwo of these 

cirClIirs at a rime. Refore you start riding 
and raping, change rhe smpens;un f1ujds, 

grease rhe linkage. and have rhe proper 
spring rares and sag settings on rhe shock 

and forks. 

Low-Speed (,ompreD'ioll (LSC) fmd 

l.ow-Sp/.'/'d Rebound (LSR) Tuning 
The low-speed circlIirs work in [\Vu 

common rrack secrions, braking for righr 

turns and aeceleraring on a straight widl 

f<u-spaced, shallow whoops. \Xlhm raping 

a rider, be sure (() have rhe whole bike 

and pan of the ground in rhe film frame. 
Sta nd br enough back from rhe track 

secrion and pan wjrh rhe rider for ar leasr 

25 yards. Replay rhe tape one frame ar a 
rime dnd pay anenrion ro how rhe 

wheel f(llluws rhe ground as the bike 

hirs the bumps. The wheel shouldn't 

compress quickly or rebound abruptly. 
All Japanese din bikes have suspension 

adjusring screws rhar aIteer the Jow-speeJ 

slow/sriffcn the low-speed circuilo Turning 

the screws coulHerdockwise will decrease 

damping and speed up/sofren rhe low
speed ci rcu il. 

High-Speed (,ornpresj-ion (HSC) and 

High-Speet! Rebound (HSR) Tuning 
The high-speed circuirs work in cwo 

common tracle sections, landing frolll 

big jumps ,lnr! ~1C(..e1t:rating un a straight 

wirh tighdy spaced, sharp-edged whoops. 

VLdeo a rider as he lands from a big 
Jump and fur about 15 yards :llter he 

Iand~. That is imponanr because rhere 

are usually many small bumps in the 

landing path after a hig jump. ReplAY 

rhe rape one frame at a time and watch 

w ~ee how equally borh the front and 
relf suspensjon compress and rebound. 
If rhe rear shock rebuunds tou faSt, the 

rC;lr end may spring up so fasr rhat it 

loads the forks. 1fhorh ends rebound roo 

fasr, rhe whole bike may spring up off 
the ground. That can be h:v:lrdous if 

there is a rurn afrer rhe jump. 
When taping in whoop sectjons, rry 

to pan the rider in as much of the section 

~IS pos~iblc. Watch huw rhe sllspension 

reacts to the sharp-edged whoops ar 
speed. The rear wheel shouldn'r pack lip. 
Packing is caused when the HSC and 

HSR :lre too slow ro react to the rerrain. 

circuits only. 'haDing the adjusting screws These are the forces acting on the olke when accelerating out of a turn. The chain force drives the rear wheel 

clockwise will increase rhe damping and down: the resultant force extends up the sWll1garm. causing the front end to wheelie. 
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SUSPENSION AND CHASSIS 

The wheel will stay compressed as it hitS 
the neX( whoop. Evemually, [he rider 

loses comrol and must slow down. 

Taping in whoop~ also helps [he rider; if 

rhe bike is re-Jcring properly, he may gain 
enough confidence to go faster rhrough 

the secrion. 

If the videorape indicares rhar you 

need ro change the high-speed circuits, 

yO\! musl rake rhe suspension ro an 

expert in revalving because rhere are no 

external adjusrments rhat you can make 
[0 [he high-speed circuits. 

SUSPENSION REVALVING 
How Damping Works 
Suspension fluid (oil) flows through 

the POrtS of the piston and up againsr 

rhe shims. Th<: shims pos<: a resisrance 
[0 rhe oil flow, which provide.~ a 

damping efTecr. The damping dTec.:r is 

direerly relared ro rhe diamerer and rhe 

rhickJlcss of dle shim. The shims acr as 

,I series of riny spri ngs, flcliing to 

increase [he flow area for rhe oil. The 

greater the flow area, the greater the oil 
flow and [he less rhe damping effecL 

The first shims rhar The oil enc.:ounrers 

are rhe ones thar afTect rhe low-speed 

damping. These shims are large in 
diameter and thin in thickness. The oil 

defleCtS these shims easily because of 

their large surface area, and The rela

ti~'ely thin sreel poses low spring rension. 

The shim srack or valvjog is arranged in a 

taper shape. The large-diameter low
speed shims are positioned c1ose.q (0 rhe 

piston, and the small-diamerer high

speeJ shims are positioned farthesr 

away from the pis ron. The low-, mid-, 

and high-speed circuil shims are sepa

rated by rransirion shims. Think of [he 

valve stack as gears in a transmission, 
and rhe rransition shims as shift forb. 

The more t;lpereu the valve stack.!>, and 

the thinner rhe transirion shim, the 

plusher dle suspension becomes in irs 

hanJling. Less plush suspension is rypi

cally roo srifT TO absorb rbe small bumps 

on accelerarion and roo soft for square

edged bumps at speed. Much of the 
problem has [Q do wirh a mismatch 

beTWeen rhe pisron's porr arrangemenr 

and the overall valve srack. 

Why Reval1Je.' 
The term rev-alving is of[en tossed 

around in the dirt bike maga7ioes, bur 

have yOll ever wondered what suspen

sion tuners do ro revahie a set of forks or 

a shock' The ;H1.~wer Tanges from nor 

much to a whole lor. Some unscrupu

lous wners JUSt power-wash the outside 
of the components, [um rhe clickers, 

and ehargt:: yOll a lot of money. Orher 

runers replace the pisrons and valve 

stacks, carefully crafting the arrange
ment of the valve shims ro suir your 

riJio.g Jemands and compensate for the 

idiosyncrasies of your model bike. 

Tuners need information ahoul you and 
the way yOll ride in order to revalve 

your suspension. If they don't give you a 
survey form or interview you, be su.~pi

cious aboul the work rhey are asking to 

be paid ro perform. Revalving can be 

defined as the removal, reposi rioning, 

or replacement of shims in rhe valve 

sracks of the compression and rehound 
pjstons of a carrridge fork or rear shock. 

Revalving should be performed when 
you've exhausled the bdsics sllch as 

serting rhe sag; making sure your bike 

has the righr springs; and checking rhar 

the forks and shock have fresh oil, seals, 

and bushings. Onl}' theo. can you deter

mine wherher your bike needs revalving 
to malce it handle better. The !n;lin 

reasons why yOll need good handling 

suspension on a din bike are: 

• To keep rhe wheels in coman with 
rhe ground ra provide rr;l<:tion and 

drive for rhe rear wbeel and steering for 

rhe from wheel; 

• To minimize the impacts and 
vibr;ltion on the rnororcycle; 

• To minimize the stress loads on the 
rider and prevent fatigue and injuries. 

The rear wheel musr stay in conraCT 

wirh the grounJ to provide driving 

force. The from wheel needs to sray in 

comact with the ground to provide 

sreering c.:ontrol. Impacts on rhe morar

cycle can cause all sortS of problems, 
including loose bolrs, foaming of che 

fuel in rhe carb's float bowl, long-ram 

damage to the beario.gs thar supporr the 
suspension components, and long-term 

damage to rhe electrical componenrs. 

Curt McMillen takes a leap of faith over EnglishlOwn's 

big tnple jump. HaVIng confidence in your bike's 

suspensIon enables you to push itlo the limit. 

The chronic problems caused to a rider 

by a poor handling bi ke ;He much more 

obvious. Forearm pump-up is probabl}' 
the mOST common. Long-rerm damage 

to a rider's neck and spi ne Illay take 
years to man if'est but some people 

might be immediately sensitive to pain. 

Having a professional suspension Tuner 
reval ve your suspellsion m ighr seem 

expensive (average cosr of total rework 

wirh pam is $600), but whar price do 

you pur on pain' 
The main thjngs that affeCt a 

suspensJOn sysrem are changes in rhe 

sprung mass from 1l1Oving up dnd down 
and changes in motion slIch as ac.:c.:e1era

rion, braking, and tllming. 

The sprung mass of a moving d iI't 
bike can be hard to define because lhe 

entire mororcycle leaves tbe ground. 

Technically, rhe sprung mass includes 
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This is a layout for the Pro·Actlon three·stage incremental valvlOg setup. 

everyrhing bur rhe wheels. swingarm, end is forced ro eimer compress or 

lower fork rubes. and rear shock. Those change dlC fork angle or exrend alld plow 

parrs are considered unsprung m;ISS. out of rhe turn. Meanwhile, the rear end 

Because din bikes are capable of rries ro make a r:ldiaJ morion wirbour 

jumping, graviry and dle weight of the losing rranion and spinning out. 

rider affect the sprung mass. The move

meru of J moro[cycle's Mlspension going INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL ADJUSTMENTS 
up is termed rebound and the move Suspension dampers can be adjusred 

mellt down is com pression. inrern ally and externally. Exrernal 
Change~ in the morion of a momr adjusunelHs are lim;red to lhe riding 

cycle can caLise ir to roll, pirch, yaw, or circumsrances and rhe adjusrmenr range 
any combinarion rhereof. When a on dle compressIon and rebound 

mowrcycle accelerares, rhe bike pitches clickers. Illlernal adjUStments are virtu

backward. The driving chain forces rry ro ally lloli.mited because rhey encompass 

wrap rhe swingarl11 undernearh rhe bike. revalvin~ and re-portin~ the damper 
That cann()[ occur because rhe shock is a pisron and valve shim stacie 

finire length :lnd connens rhe swingarm The external adjIL~ters, low-speed 

10 me frame, btl[ ir causes a rransfer of compress.ion and rebound, can only 

(cIrce. The rear wheel pushes down into effect minor changes in handling. 'l~-pjcal 

rhe ground, rr,msferring force up the low-speed compre.';sioo or rebound riding 

swingarm and causing rhe frone end ro struarions mighr include far-spaced 
lifr. The narural rendcncy of dlC rear shallow whoops, rabJcrop jumps, and 

whed is to hop hecause lhe damping isn'r bralcing and acceJeraring around righr 

enough ro compensare for rhe spring rums. All compression and rebound 

force. \Vhen a motorcycle brakes for a cI ickcr adjusters <lfe m<lfked S and H, 

rurn, rhe bike pirches forward, shifring meaning sofr and hard. Thar can also be 

rhe weighr ro the front. The rear end interpreted as soh-fast and hard-sriff 

rends 10 kick because of rhe rorque rcac A profes,ionJI sllspension tuner's 

rion of rhe brake caliper on rhe swin~arm work revolves around in rernal adjusr

and the weighr shifr. menrs. When a suspension component 
\);rhen a motorc)'de is rurned, ir rolls, is revalved, ir is also rebuill, meaning 

pirches, and yaws at rhe apex of rhe rhar the bushings and seals arc checked 

rurn---coillplicared morion! The fronr for replacement and rhe oil is chal1ged. 

"1~-, 
r~'t. 4i1Itt\ .6J..: r, r"'~III~'1 ~~ 

,~ , / 
'~""'"--''' .,. , 

\ - '. " ~. 

~. A 
~ 

This is the MX·TECH aftermarket piston. The compres

sion and rebound parts have been modified for a 

specific flaw characteristic. The dark coating is DLe 

(diamond·like carbon). The DLC coating IS very low 

fnction and prevents the piston from mlcro·selzing. 

RCT--alvin~ is rhe discipline of reposi
tioning, removing, or replacing valve 

shi m, in such an order as w dfecr a 

change in rhe damper's performance. 

AFTERMARKET PISTON KITS 
The laresr trend is ro combine a pisron 

design with a valve shim pack so as ro 

effect a grearer change. There are tbree 

main types of pisronlshim sysrems. The 
manufacrurers are MX-TECH, Race 

Tech (Cold Valve), and Pro-Aclion 0
Stage Incremenral). The main difference 

between rhe rhrec is rhe porr design of 

rhe pisron. The Race Tech setup relies 

on a high-flow piswf1 with a large series 

of sbims rhar can be rearranged in ser 

patrerns ro adapt ro rhe needs of a ser 
number of rider profiles. The Pro-Action 

serup rdie, o.n ,) piston wirb smaller 

ports and a multi-stage shim arrange
melH rhat separate.s the circuirs of 

passive ;lnd aerive ro give rhe damper a 

wider runing range. The pisron works ar 

the edge of the specrrum and provides a 
hydraulic lock capability during riding 

siruarions where all rhe suspension 

rravel is used quickly. The MX-TECH 

design uses a unique pisrol1 pon 
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SUSPENSION AND CHASSIS 

cause porencial handling pronieins when 

accelerating our of rurns. The bike is 
Force vs. Displacement
.Me 'i'••,,,N,e, 

.j 

. . I 

'

.. ~ ~.. 

I __.••_.'_'_j
-I.·~· .1"ir--~.iO--~ 040 (j.iiO 1.2' I,W ~0l1 

Displacement (lnoh) 

rigors seen in professional motocross. 

arrangement and a OLC (diamond-like 

coaTing) [Q prevenr rhe piswn ring From 

seizing and premarure failure of sealing. 

The Race Tech Gold Valve is simple 

and can be insralled by inexperienced 

reehnieians, The support provided by 

Race Tech is excellenT. The kiL~ come 

with der:Jiled inSIfucrions, ao opTional 

video, aod rmining seminars geared 

roward amareur race [liners and home

ba~ed mechanics. The MX-TFCH and 

Pro-Acrjon 3-Srage Incremenml valve 

aren'r available over the coumer. Only 

company rechnicians can iI1stall them. 

The re.lson is rhat the valving must be 

ser up For rhe individual, and rhere is a 

wide variety of valving parrerns ro suir 

virrually any rider profile. The Pro

Action 3ppro3ch also relies on marching 

rhe proper spring ro rhe valving. lvlX.
']'ECH and Pro-Action's serups are more 

expensive thao a rypieal revalvi ng joh, 

bur they are more comprehensive and 

produce a rruly cusrom resulr. 

riding ;It a poinr 00 rhe rear spring 

where rhe dickers don't provide 

enough damping and the piston valviog 

isn't in the respoose range, so rhe bike 

chatteJ:'$. The incremel1[a1 valving 

concepr separaTes the rhree main 

damping pha~es of low, mid, and high . 

They do rhis by using a special piston 

and a valve stack with transition ,~him,~ to 

separare dle three circuitS. The incre

memal valve Stack i~ more sensitive ar low 

shaft speeds so rhe clickers don'r have ro 

c.1rlJ' me damping load. The mid-speed 

valve helps make the transirion fi'om low

to high-speed damping modes to give a 

plush ride especially under an accelera

rion load, The piston has slnaller ports, 

which provide a hydrau.lic lock effecc ar 

high shaff speeds, which reduces rhe load 

on rhe nirrogen-charged ga.~ hladder and 

rhe elastomer foam bumper. 

THE SHOCK DYNO 
A shock dyno is a computcr-comrolled, 

decrro-hydraulic machine that simulates 

aod measures rbe damping characrerisTics 

of dampers (rear shock or From Fork). A 

shock dyno is comprised of an electric 

motor, ;1 hydraulic ram, a mounring 

guide, and a load cell (pressure trans

ducer), A shock dyno qu,lIltif1es how 

much resistance (force in pounds) rhe 

damper produces ardifferent shaff speeds 

(velocity in inches/second) and stroke 

lengths (displacemenr/travel in inches), 

The load cell is con ncered ro a PC 

program ,hat plors the damping of rhe 

compression and rebound over a range 

or shaft speeds. The two hasic rypes of 

graphic plOts rhar a shock dyno provides 

are force versus veloci ty an d Force versus 

displacemenT. There is ;In oprimum 

proFtie For The plms, so a sLispension 

rechnician can usc the results of rhe plots 

to sec if rhere is an obviou,~ problem wirh 

a shock or KIrk. The Force versus 

displacement plots can show how 

smoorhly valve shims are opening, iF 

rhere js ajr trapped in the shock, the 

condition of rhe sea.ls and bushings, and 

rhe condirion of the oil with regards [0 

fading over rime, The shock dyno can 

This is aprintout from ashock dyno run. Shock dynos are used mainly to bench test shocks to identify prob· 

lems such as sUction and trapped air. There are only a few shock dynos In the world capable of simulating the 

HOW INCREMENTAL VALVING WORKS 
'ne rear shock valve srack is comprised of 

a series or steel washns with a variery 

of ou rer diamerers and rhicknesses, 

mounted on rwo sides of a piston. This 

is called a bi-directional valve, One 

side handles the com pressio n damping 

and ,he orher handles rhe rebound 

damping. The valve shim stacks h;Jve 

din:ere[\t arrangement patterns because 

rhe compression srack aids the spring and 

rhe rebound stack comrols the stored 

energy release of the spring. With regards 

ro the sin~s of the shims, the larger the 

diamerer and rhe rbinner me d1ickness, 

the more easily d1e shim will bend and 

iocrea~e oil flow rhrough the piston, The 

fmer the oil flow, the less the damping. 

Stock Japanese dampers use high-flow 

pistons with a complicated series oFshims 

dlat aren't very sen~itive at slow shaft: 

speeds, The shims don't open at slow 

shaft speeds and the dickers primarily 

cOlHrol the damping. However, that c.1n 
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VIDEO SUSPENSION TUNING 

Rich Rohrich made his YZF and CRF motorcycles easier to manage by having MX-TECH perform the typical super

moto suspension setup, including limiting the travel and lowering the ride height, stiffening the spring rate, and 

adding more rebound damping. The result is a lower center of gravity and a bike that hugs the inside line on turns. 

Limlling the travel with spacers between the stop 

plate and seal pack serves to shorten suspension 

components. 

abo tesr rhe condition of the adjusters, 
rhe gas bladder, and the bearing on rhe 
lOp mount. In aura sporrs, ir's rourine ro 
test shocb before and after servicing. Ir 
enables rhe professional suspension rech
nician ro tesr and "erif}- his work. 

SUSPENSION TUNING FOR UNIQUELY 
SIZED PEOPLE 
The rhing thar mosr frustrates me about 
din bikes is that they're all dle same 
s.ize. Riders are made in all different 
sizes but dirt bikes arc made for skinny 
guys who are 5 feet lOin. Over the 
years, my websire has been posed qlles
tions from every shape of din biker 
imaginable. The questions can be 
divided into twO categories: lOO hig or 
nor rail enough ro (Ouch rhe grou nd. 
Here are some setup tips from experi
mentation hy real dirt bikers. 

ShorteninK Suspension for Rid-er Comfort 
Ever wonder why dirt bikes are built 
with 12 in. or travel when 4 in. of it is 
sag? ',X:rhy don'r the lIlaoufacrnrers offer 
an option of providing a kir ro give a 
bike R good in. of travel? Perhaps they 
will after rhey read this book' Suspension 

This photo compares the reduced-travel bike next to astandard MX bike. Abit of ground clearance is sacri

ficed for a ride height that makes the bike easier to control for most riders. Alower cenler of gravity makes the 

bike easier to turn. Lowered bikes are Ideal [Or woods riding, DTX. or supermoto. 

runers have me capability of modifying 
forks and shocks for shOrtened lengrhs. 
FMF',~ comraclive ,~uspension wa.~ ha8i
cally a s\lspension whereby springs were 
firred ro the rebound side of the shock 
shaft or fork damper rods. When the 
bike topped ollr its suspension, ir would 

rely 011 the springs to conrrac[ to the 
poinr rhe hike normally sags to (8 in.). 
The magazine resred some ptQ[orypc 
bikes and m\'ed abollI me handling 
through WI'llS bur criricized [he bike for 
its vulnerability ar getting grounded in 
deep rllts. 
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SUSPENSION AND CHASSIS 

Average giant Fntz Huebner modified hiS KTM540 for hiS unique ergonomiCS. Huebner installed [he Barry Hawk 

replica tall handlebars, aGUlZ Racing extra·lall seat, and Faslway offset adjustable foot pegs. 

Jeremy Wilkey of MX-TECH 
(www.mx-tech.com). a sllspension runer 

outside Chicago, specializes in all .sortS 

of suspension tuning bur especially 

~honeoing suspension for DTX (din 

rrack) and orher off~road applications. 

When performing such !TIodiflcJtions, 

many factors have w be consideted. 

'\l;Jhen you make ooe change to a suspen

sion component, it affects several orher 

things. A sll~pension componenr can be 

shoneoed a Few differenr ways. ror a rear 
shock, a spacet Can be turned on a lathe 

and fined between dle rebound ~top 

washet and the seal pack. A I-in.-Iong 

spacer will shorten the rear travel by 4 in. 

because of the linkage sYStem. Most 
shocks have enough rhreaJ~ on the shock 

body to accommodate adjustment of rhe 
spring. If they don't, the spring must he 

shortened. Whcn a spring is shortened, it 

bccomt'-s effeC[ively sriffer. When the 

spring is stiffer, the tebound damping 

must be increased to compensate for rhe 
additional paten rial stored enetgy of the 

srifter spting. Generally speaking, if you 
arc a heavy person, shonening the travel 

will adjust the spring to your welghr bur 

rhe ~ho<.:k will srill nl'cd to be revalved. if 

you arc a lightweighr person, you may 

need [Q sv"itch [Q a progres.sive shock 

spri ng. Obviomly, by changing rhe ride 

height of the bike, the rising rate of the 

linkage system is going to bt: narrowed. 
One product rhat i~ available to adjust 

rhe lin.k.1ge r<lcio is tbe DeVol Link. The 
mounts of this product are tined with 

adjustable lugs. For modifications to the 
ftont torks, it may be possihle to jusr 

shorten the spring and place the wto.ff 
section of spring on rhe rebound rod in 

place of rhe rop-our spring. I did that on 
my XR600 [0 make conttacrjve slLspen

sion. Some types of cartridge forb don'r 

have the space for a spting bur a plastic or 

elastomer foam tubber spacer can be 
made to shorten rhe fork rravel. Like rhe 

rear shock, the spring rate is the biggest 

r.<tCtor. You doo't have [Q shorren the front 

rravel as much as rhe rear because you can 

still adjust the forks ar thc triple damps. 
Normally, a bike with shonened travel 

will be bener suited for low-speed riding. 
Considetation willneeJ to be given when 

jumping or riding throllgh deep rLlts 

because the lowered ground dearance 

will make the bike more prone to 

grounding our. 

Ergonomics/or Big Guys 
Big guys face the same problems as the 
venically challenged. Dirt bikes JUSt 

aren't designed for tbem either. A lot 

of big guys adjust their bikes by 

revalving the suspension and installing 

a stiffer set of spri ng~. Tall guys have 

the addeJ problem of leverage. When 
rhey srand up and lean forward or 

backward they can easily change the 

pitch of the bike and drasrically affect 

rhe handling. That's why stiff springs 

are important. Some popular mods 

that big guys perform ro cusromize dirt 
bikes are a taller seat using special seat 

foam and COVets manufactured by 

GUTZ, handlebars wirh a high rise, 

forward otfset handlebar clamps, 

exreoded shih: and brake levers, and 

wider foot pegs by Fastw'IY. These 
mods are done ro adjust rhe 

crgonomics of the bike bUt may 

compromise the handling. 

Engineering swdenrs and suspen
sion tuner~ e-mail all the time with 

l)uestions <lbout other books on su.spen
sian tuning and mororcyde engineering 

topic.s. Check our rhe sidebar titled 

"The Technogeek's Library" for sugges· 

rions on more advanced books. 

F CARE 
Mosr people think of the frame as the 

thing thaL al) the rest of the mOtorcycle 

parts bolt to. That is true in a sense, but a 

frame can he a tunable component of 
thc suspension system. The stiffnes~ of the 

frame is one thing that disri ngllishes a 

lIew bike fwm <In old bike. i\. Stiff frame 

giv~ you confidence when you ride, the 

confidence of knowing thar yOll can 

bottom rhe bike from jumps or sruJ1 it 

into <I berm without losing control. 
Let's think abouL whar makt'-s a frame 

feel worn out and twitchy. The from 

lotks, shock linkage, and swingarm are 

fastened to the frame with large bolts 

thar pivot on bt:atings. When the 

bolts loosen up, thc bearings lose the 
side tension needed to keep the compo

nents in alignment. If the be;Hing~ ate 

worn on the liokage, dangerous side 

forces will be applied to the shock as 

it compresses, increasing rear $ticrion, 
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FRAME CARE 

Strengthen the frame with a gusset plate over the area wllere the bollom of the frame tubes bull to the 

linkage bracket. 

causing a handling problem or, worse, 

a bent shock shah. Also, rhe rapereu 
roller bearings rhar SUPPOH the rripk 
clamp assembly loosen up over rime. 
and LOO lillie tension will allow the fork 
assembly ro rock back and forrh when 

rhe bike hits bumps and when braking 
for Lurns. Slop in the steering head 
beari ngs i~ rhe major reason .Or siue-w
side shaking of the from end. 

This secrion is a guide lO inspecting 

and p.rotecrin.g a frame and its arrached 
components. You'll read tips on how to 
care for the beal ings and tension pivot 
bolts. and how the racLOr~' race Leams 

gusset frames for greater strength. 

INSPECTING THE FRAME 
Most din bike frames are made of mild 
steel wirh only 2 percent chrome-moly. 

Metal farigue can occur when rhe engine 
moulll bolls or piVOt bolrs get loose. 
F.l(cessive vibration from rhe engine 

and flex forces from the swingarm and 
steering head can cause IralDe cracks. 

Check for frame cracks where the neck is 
welded to rhe [OP and down rubes. Also 
check the engine mounr sleeve Aanges 
dlaL are welded on each siue of the rube 

because cracks can form around the 
circumference of the rube. This is a 
common failure on early moud KX 
perimeter frames. Some bike.s have thin 
plates for engine moums. The manufac
rurer doesn't weld along the enrire seam 
of rhe plare and frame lube; they only 

spor-weld the plate at key places. Look 
for cracks on the spar welds. The frame 
can crack ar borh the mOLOr mounts and 

rhe top shock mountjng plate. Also. if 
tbe borrom frame rubes aren't covereu 
wirh a skid plare, Lhey l11ay be sllscep
tible ro water corrosion, so inspect the 
bonom of rhe frame too. 

frames become sprung wirh use, the 
most common evidence of wh ieh is a 
"spreading apart" ar the en.gine cradle. 
That's why you often hear a cracking 
noise and see gaps open up heLween I.he 
mounts ;md rhe engine v,'hen you 
loosen rhe engine mounts. 

This IS aview of the neck of the frame. Japanese 

The trend in modern dirt bikes is going toward aluminum frames. ThiS bike is Marnlcq Bervoets' factol}' YlJ frames are spot· welded. Pros have their frames 

from the 2000 season. Yamaha tested the frame for five years before making it production. It is acombinatIOn welded along all the seams and mount plates. It's a 
of cast and billet sections TlG·welded together. lot of work but worth it to have a stiff frame. 
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SUSPENSION AND CHASSIS 

To gam access Lo the Imkage bearings. place the bike on a stand. remove the linkage bolts, and elevate the rear wheel. 

To service the linkage, start with the most over

looked part-the sphencal bearing of the top shock 

mount. Removing Ihe shock makes it easier 10 

service the Imkage. The basic linkage seLup: two pull rods, three Pivot bolts, and a link. 
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LINKAGE SERVICE 

Place the parts in a container and wash off the dirt and grease In minerai spirits solvent. Linkage bearings are full
complemenl. meaning that they don't have retaining cages. Be aware that all the Individual needle bearings will fall 
out when you clean the linkage. 

TIGHTENING PIVOT BOLTS 
The rorque on rhe pivor bolrs is criticaJ. If 
ir is rou high, the swingarm and linkage 
will bind, [f the rorgue is roo low, the 
swing,lrlTI and linkage will rwisr when 
the suspension is buttomed, making rbe 
bike handle t",itchy, See yuur service 
maJlual for correct rorquc figures. 

Shimming the mounts is as important 
as rightening rhe bolts to rhe proper 
torque. As mentioned earlier, frames tmd 
to spread our ncar the engine cradle, 
which re.~ult.~ in gaps berv.·een rhe 11l0uIHS 
and rbe engine, swingarrn, or top shock 
mounting platc that bolrs ro tne mounts. 

boks 

UN S V C 
SERVICING REAR SUSPENSION LINKAGE 
Remove the link bolt rhat fastcns rhe 
Ii nkage ro [he swingarm and eleva te 
tbe re3rwhed with the 10-in. block. Tllis 
allows grearcr acccss ro thc shock bolr and 
other link pivor bolrs. Tal<e C1.re when 
remuving the links bec1use some bikes 
usc thin shim washers berween the link
ages. The linkage eonsisrs of cwo main 
p~rts: the frame-Illoumed Ii Ilk ,1rms ,1Ild 
,he swingarm-rnuunted link b'lr. 

Remove rhe rubbcr seals from rhc ends 
of rhe pivm bushings. Push rhe bushings 
halfW3Y uut and use degreaser and ,1 shop 
rowel and din 

Some IlOkage bearrngs are retained by wcilps. 
Remove the clips before attempting to remove the 
bearing races or you could break the linkage 

If you righren [he on perimctcr 
frames withuur shimlTling these gaps, you 
pur rhe frame under coosider3bJe srress, 
,Uld the Siress may cause the fr,Lme to 

crack h~ter tlun normaJ. Kw;asa.ki makes 
chin engine mount shims (8 mm and 10 
mm inside diameter) rhar can be jflser,ed 
between che engine and frame to rake up 
rhe excess clearance and reduce rhe stress 
orr [he frame, These shims fit rhe mutor 
1110unrs of any Japanese dirr bike. 

to rcmove ,he old grea~e 

buildup. [f d1e needle bearings arc dry or 
corroded. lhe seals .ue leaking and rhe 
bearings and ~eals shuuld be repbced. If 
the bGlfings still have grease on them, use 
a small brush [0 apply new grease ro rhe 
bearings. Take Gm: nOt ro dispbc(; any or 
rhe needle hea.ri ngs because rhey don'r 
have a race-cage to hold them in place. 
Repeal this procedure for rhe bearings 
all rhe other side uf rhe linkage. 

If you have to change the bearrng races. use a 
hydraulic press and a couple of sockets--one with a 
diameter bigger than the bearing on the bottom and 
one socket With a sllghLly smaller diameter than tile 

race to press down from the top 
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SUSPENSION AND CHASSIS 

Tu grease tbe swingann piVOtS, 
you'll have [Q remove the swin{;arm 

piVOt bolL You may have (0 remove the 

brake pedal to remove the pivot bolt, 

and you should grease the brake pivot 

roo. Remove the chain or you won'l be 
able to ex lend Lhe swingarm back far 

enuugh ru teach the pivot bearings. 

The pivor bolt may be difficult to 
remove, so use a hr;lSS drift rod and a 

11.Immer ru dri\'(:' the bolr our. The 

brass rod is softer than the pivot bolr 
and won't dama{;e the th reads. If lhe 
bolt is slill very diffIcult to remove, 

loosen the engj fl.e mounting boltS. 

Clean and grease the bearings and 

bushin{;s the same way you did for the 

lin kage pans. 

QUICK LINK LUBING 
Follow dlese Steps to quickly lubricate 

the rcar suspension link: 
I.	 Place UK bike on a stand and remove 

the linkage pivor bolr tbat goes 

tbrough rhe swingatm. 

2.	 Elevate the real wheel wirh a 6-in. 

tall block. 

3.	 Unbolt the link sray bars from the 

frame. 
4.	 (Jean the old grease and dirL rrom 

the seaLs and bearings with a rag an.d 

re-grease the beatings with whed 

bearing grease. 
5.	 Reinstall the pans and torque tbe 

linkage pivots ro facrol)' specs. 

DeVol makes these trick linkage systems that feature eccentric inserts to change the riSing rate rallo. 

Use a good grade of grease and apply it deep mlo the bearings With a small brush. 
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SUSPENSION TROUBLESHOOTING 

FRONT FORKS: PROBLEM (P), CAUSE (C), AND ACTION (A) SUGGESTIONS 

P) Front end bottoms after big jumps. 
C) Fork springs too soft; fork oil level loa low; mid-valve 

compression damping too soft. 

A)	 Install stiffer springs; raise fork oil level 10 mm; 

revalve HSC for more damping. 

P) Forks make clunking sound on bottoming. 
C) Fork. oil level too low; bottoming cone needs more 

aggressive angle or length. 

A) Raise oil level; install aftermarket bottoming cone or 

air tanks. 

P) Forks make clunking sound when topping out. 
C) Forks rebound too fast. 

A} Check bushing in the top of damper rod head; check 

top-out spring or stop. 

P) Forks shudder when riding downhill over bumps. 
C) Fork tubes unbalanced; spring rate, oil level, and 

height in triple clamps or lorque. 

A) Service forks; check spring lengths, carefully set axle 

clamp, and triple clamp torque. 

P) Headshaking occurs on deceleration. 
C}	 Front tire pressure too low or sideWalls are shot; fork 

springs too soft or not enough preload; fork oil level 

too low; fork compressed reducing trail and loss of 

self-steering. 

A)	 Increase tire pressure to 15 psi, check. for cracks in 

tire's sidewall; change to stiffer springs or add 

preload spa<:ers; raise fork oil level 5 mm; install a 

steering damper. 

P) Forks dive during braking. 
C)	 Fork springs too soft or worn out; fork oil level too 

low, fork oil contaminated, compression valve stuck 

open from trapped debris, damper bushing worn out; 

LSC too soft. 

A}	 Replace fork springs with the correct rate; service 

forks; turn LSC adjuster in three clicks. 

P) Front end climbs out of ruts. 
C) LSC too stiff; springs have too much preload. 

A)	 Turn compression clicker oul three clicks; set spring 

preload to 5 to 10 mm. 

P) Front end oversteers and washes out in turns. 
C) Fork springs too stiff; LSC too stiff; fork tubes do not 

overlap enough. 

A) Install softer springs; turn out compression adjuster 

three clicks; increase fork tube overlap 5 mm. 

P) Front end understeers and high sides in turns. 

C) Fork tube to clamp overlap too great; fork springs too 

soft; LSC too soft. 

A) Reduce fork. tube overlap; install stiffer springs; turn 

in compression adjuster three clicks. 

P) Forks compress with inconsistent feel. 

C) Fork clamps at axle out of alignment; lower triple 

clamp bolts too tight. 

A) Realign front axle clamps; loosen and re-torque triple 

clamp bolts. 

P) Forks lock when riding up the face of a steep jump at 
speed or when landing into tile face of a jump. 

C} Mid-speed valves are too stiff. 

A) Revalve mid·valve for softer damping. 

P) Fork sag reduced after riding in hot weather. 
C) Fork bushings worn, allowing aeration and pressure 

buildup in forks; fork oil contaminated. 

A) Service forks; let forks cool down, fUlly extend and 

bleed off air pressure through fork caps. 

P) Front end rattles and shakes fore and aft when riding 
or braking over bumps. 

C) Steering head bearings loose or worn. 

A) Check steering head bearings and preload torque. 
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SUSIPENSION AND CHASSIS 

P) Front end self-centers and steering feels knotchy. P) Fork seals are chronic leakers.
 
C) Steering head bearings worn. C) Fork tubes scratched; bushings worn out; seals not
 
A) Replace steering head bearings and races. installed properly.
 

A) Check tube for scratches; replace bushings seals and 
P) Race sag more than 2 in. wipers; wrap a plastic bag around seals on installa
C) Fork sprin gs worn out or too soft of a spri ng rate. tion and use Teflon grease on the seals and Wipers. 
A) Install stifter springs. 

REAR SHOCK: PROBLEM, CAUSE, AND ACTION SUGGESTIONS 

P) Bike has too much sag. P) Rear end bottoms out hard when landing from
 
C) Spring needs more preload. big jumps.
 
A) Tighten the spanner ring on the shock to reduce sag, C) HSC too soft.
 

tighten Jam nut. A) Reduce rear sag, increase spring rate, and revalve shock. 

P) Bike has too little sag. P) Rear end hardly compresses when landing from
 
C) Spring needs less preload. big jumps.
 
A) Loosen the spanner ring on the shock to increase sag, C) HSC too stiff.
 

tighten jam nut. A) Revalve shock. 

P) Bike has too much unladen sag when the race sag P) Damping performance becomes noticeably softer 
is correct. after riding for 20 minutes. 

C) Spring rate is too stift for the rider's weight. C) Oil is contaminated. 
A) Install the next lower rate spring. A) Service shock. 

P) Bike has too little unladen sag when the race sag is P) Rear end wants to swing around when cornering. 
correct. C) Wheel alignment incorrect; rear axle loose; over-steering. 

C) Spring rate is too soft for the rider's weight. A) Check wheel alignment; reduce fork tube overlap. 
A) Install the next higher rate spring. 

P) Bike pitches back as if in a whee/ie. 
P) Rear end kicks ever braking bumps. C) Spring bias incorrect. 
C) LSR is too soft/fast. A) Check front versus rear spring sag, reduce rear sag, 
A) Turn in the LSR adjuster three clicks. and increase LSC. 

P) Rear end chatters under acceleration out of turns. P) Bike pitches forward as if in an endo.
 
C) LSC too soft; LSR too stiff~ C) Spring bias incorrect.
 
A) Turn in L6C adjuster three clicks; turn LSR adjuster in A) Check front versus rear sag, increase rear sag,
 

two clicks. increase LSC, increase fork spring preload. 

P) Rear end packs while riding over Whoops. P) No unladen sag after shock gets hot.
 
C) LSC too stiff; LSR too soft. C) Air trapped in shock, gas bladder punctured.
 
A) Turn out LSC adjuster two clicks; turn in LSR adjuster A) Service shock and check bladder.
 

two clicks. 
P) Shock leaks oil. 

P) Rear end pogos when hitting small square-edged bumps. C) Seal pack worn, perforated bladder, shaft's chrome 
C) Mid-speed rebouod valving too soft/fast. worn down, shaft scratched. 
A) Revalve shock or increase rear sag and turn in LSR A) Rebuild shock and examine shaft for wear. 

adjuster three clicks. 
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SUSPENSION TERMINOLOGY 

SUSPE SIO lOG 
Have you ever read a magazine te~t on a 
new bike and been confused by the 

words used to describe the bike's 

handling' Suspension rerminology is a 

mixture of engineering and slang words. 

Read this section before you read any of 

rhe secTions on suspension servicing. 

ANGULAR MOTIONS 
Pitch-A motion fore or aft, when the 

fronr end dives Ot when the rear end 

squats. 

Roll-A motion where dle mororcycle 

leans leli: or rigbr &um stra.ight-up riding. 

Yaw-A motion that veers left or right 

from the mororcyc..ks he:lding angle. 

GENERAL TERMS 
Acrive damping-W'hcn a pis ron and 

shim valve accelerate through rhe 

column of fluid in a fork or shock. 

Air spring-The volume of the air 

space at the [Op of the fork, working 

wirh the suspension fluid, provides 

cushion effecr when the Forks are 

botw!1led out. 

Air tanks-A closed-end cyli nder '''ith 

a connecrion line ro the fork cap, 'lnd 

controlled with an adjustable needle 
valve. Air ranks give a wider range of 

operarion ro the air spring. 

Ami-squat ratio-A formula that 
calculates rhe relation between rhe 

drive sprocker, rear tire conract parch, 
swingarm pivot height, and the chain 

force lines ro determine the rear 

sLlspension\ re~istance ro squatting 

undet accelerarion. 

Arm pump--W'hen rhe muscles in a 

rider's forearms tense up ro the point that 
ha.lldgrip is weakened or unconrrollable. 

Axle-The axis about which a wheel 

spins. 

Baseline settings-A series of Standard 
seltings performed to rhe chassis in 

order to establish a known base of 

information. Serrings items include 

race sag, unladen sag, compression and 

rebound clicker posilions, lire pressure, 

and chain tension. 

Base valve-The compression pisron 

and valving that Db Onro the eornpres

sion bol t assembly. 

Bladder-A closed-end, thick rubber, 

cyLindrical-shaped piece thar contains 
the oitrogen gas in a rear shock. 

Botroming-A riding situation in 

which all the suspension travel is used. 

Bumper-A tapered, dense foam piece 
rhat nts on rhe shock shaFt and provides 

last-ditch resistance ro bottomiog. 

Bnsh.ing-A bronze or plasric ring used ~lS 

a load-hearing surfuce in forks or shocks. 

Center of gravity/mass cenler-The 

center point of the mororcycle's mass, 
normally located somewhere behind 

rhe cyli nder and below the carbutetor 

of a dirt bike. 

Chassis-The Frame, $\vingarrn, 

suspension, and wheels of:1 motorcycle. 

Clevis-A fork-shaped piece of 
aluminum used as the bouom moum 

for most shocks. 

Clickers-The screws or knobs used to 

fine-rune rhe low-speed damping on 

forks or shocks. 

Compression bolr assembly-A large

diameter bole rhar hOllsc~ rhe l.SC 

adjusti ng screw and the com pression 
valve assembly. 

Compression damping-The damping 
circuit [hat absorhs rhe energy of 

com!)ression forces on the damper. 

Counrersteering-When rhe rider 

applies steeting pressure in the opposite 
direCtion of [he turn. 

Damper-A fluid chamher wirh a 

means of regularing the fluid flow ro 

resrrain rhe speed of the moving end of 

the damper during rhe compression or 

rebound Strokes. A set of torks and a 

re:lr shock are considered dampers. 

Damper assembly-The parrs of a 
shock comprised of rhe devis, shaft, 

bumper, pisLOn, and shims. 

Dampe[ rod-The large-diamerer 

aluminum tube in the lower leg of [e1e

scopic forks. 

Damper speed-The relarive speed ar 
which rhe moving end ofa damper 

compresses or rebounds. The rwo 

differem speeds are high and low. 

Damping-The process of absorbing 
the energy of impacts transmirred 

rhrough rhe forks or rcar shock on [he 

compression stroke, and the process of 

absorhing rhe energy of rhe spring 00 

rhe rebound srroke. 

Damping circuits-There are normally 

fout damping circuits that <lffecr [he 

damper's speed: low-speed compression 
(LSC), high-speed eompression (HSC), 

low-speed rebound (LSR), and high

speed rehound (HSI{). 

Flicking-The action of' puni ng rhe 

bike into a fulilcan position quickly 

FroJ)t-end diving-This i~ whar 

happens when the front forks compress 

quicldy. lr usually occurs when braking 
for turns. 

Handling-The quality of response 
from rhe chassis ofa mOLOrcycle while 

riding through rurns, jumps, hills. 

whoops, and bumps. 
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SUSPENSION AND CHASSIS 

Harshness-rill undesirable quality of 
(he damping (hal resulrs in sharp 

shocks being Lransferred rhrough d1e 
suspension to the chassis. 

Headshaking-The high-speed oscilla
(ion of rhe forb as a result of losing 
self-sreering. Headshaking occurs on 
accelerarion when (he from end srarrs 

ro wheelie and there isn't enough 
downward pressure fton1 the forks to 

make it selF-steer. Headshaking occurs 
when decelerating with the from brake. 

compressing rhe forks and changing rhe 
pitcb of the bike. The fork angle 
changes ro produce less trail, causing a 
los, of self-steering. 

High side-The oucside of a rum. 

Hopping-When rhe rite bounces up 
ofF the ground due to ~ reacrion ftOm 
a bump. 

HSC-The high-speed compression 
circuit is aFfected mosr when riding (1St 

over square-edged bumps. 

HSR-The high-speed rebound eircuir 
is affected in rhe same riding circum
srances as HSC. 

Kicking-Describes borh "pogoing" 
and "packing." 

Low side-The insidt: of a rum. 

LSC-'The low-speed compression 
eircuir is affecred most when riding 
rhrough turns. 

LSR-The low-speed rebound circuit 
is affecred in the same riding circum
stances as [SC. 

Mid-rum wobble-W'hen rhe bike 
wobbles or weaves near rhe apex of a 
turn. 

Mid-valves-On a ['win chamber fork. 

ar rhe top of rhe cartridge rod. a pisron
parr and shim valve conrrol rhe active 
compression d,Hl1ping. 

Nirrogen-An inerr gas used ro pres
surize rhe bladder or reservoir of shocks. 

Packing-W'hen rhe rear shock is 
co'upressed by the wheel hirring one 
bump and cannot rebound quickly 
enough to absorb rhe impacr of rhe 
second or third bump. 

Passive darnping-A piston and shim 
valve mounred with a displacement 
volume of suspension fluid flowing 
rhrough it. 

PDS--Posirion damping sensitive is 
the type of rear ,~hock design rhar is 
used on modern dirr bikes where one 
cnd of rhe shock is mounred direcdy to 

rhe swingarm. PDS is a long rape red 
needle thar filS in a series of pistons. 

Pisron-A cylindrical piece of'sred 
wirh several portS arranged around rhe 
periphery so as to direcr oil tOward the 
face of shocks. 

Pisron ring-A ring [holt firs around 
the piston and prevents oil from 
bypassing rhe pisron and shi ms. 

Piston rod-A small-diarnerer sreel rod 
rhat firs inw rhe upper legs of cartridge 
forks. lr fasrens to the Fork C:lp on one 
end and holds rhe rebound piswn and 
shims on the orher end. 

Pivot-A fixed poinl abour which a 
lever rorarcs. Examples: swingarm or 
suspension linkage. 

Pogoing-When rhe rear shock 
rebounds so quickly thar the rear wheel 

leaves the gwund. 

Preload-Preload is applied ro the 
fork and shock springs to bri ng the 
bike ro rhe proper ride heighr or race 
sag dimension. The preload can be 
biased w change the bike's sreeri ng 
geomerry. For example, high 
preload/less sag in rhe fronc forks will 
make rhe sreering heavy/slow and 

morc srable ar high speed. 

Race sag-The number of mm rhar 
the Forks or shock sag with the rider 
on rhe bike in full riding gear. This is 
essenti.ll to proper suspension runing 
but is ofren overlooked or adjusted 

inco rrecti y. 

Rake-The anglc herween rhe sreering 
axis and a vertical line. 

Rear end squarting-When you accel
erare, [he chain forces push down on 
[he rear wheel and rhe resullaor forces 
are transferred up rhe swingarm inro 
rhe main frame, causing a lifting force 
rhar exrends the from end and ,hifts 
rhe weight backw;lrds. 

Rebound damping-The damping 
circuir rhat resrrai ns rh.e release of rhe 
stored energy in the compressed 
spring to reduce rhe rebounding speed 
of the damper. 

Reservoir-A cylindrical device rhar 
contains suspension Auid and nitrogen 
gas wi th a floating piston separating rhe 
Auid from rhe gas. 

Revalvjng-Alrering rhe compression 
and rebound shims in order co f1ne

rune damping eharacterisrics. 

Seal-A rubber or plasric cylindrical 

piece rhar prevents oil from bei ng Insr 
from the damper. 

Shaft-The chroml'-plated rod 011 the 
rear ,hock thar has a clevis on one end 
and the piston and shims fJsrened w 
rhe orher end. 

Shim-A cilcular flar washer of thin 
sreel, used ro exerr resisrance on rhe 
oil How rhrough a pisron. A series of 
shims (valve srack or valvi ngl wi rh 
varying ourer diamerer, and [hick
nesses arranged in sequence to 

provide a damping effect. 

Shock body-The aiumirlllm cylinder 
thar conraios the damper assembly 
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SUSPENSION TERMINOLOGY 

Shock dyno-A machine thar cycles a 
shock ;lbsorber at differem damper 
speeds and measures the resistance 
posed by the four damping circulrs. 

Shock fade-\iV'hen the shock oil 
becomes so hor rhar rhe damping effecr 
is reduced, so rhe shock compresses 
easily :lnd rebounds quickly. 

Speed wobble-When a mororcycle 
wavers back and forrh rapidly ar high 
speeds. 

Spiking-How the forks work whm 
rhe damping is roo stiff/slow. This is 

also associared wirh arm pump. 

Spring-A sreel wire rhar is wound 
into a coil shape and rempered ro 
provide rcsisrance ro compression forces 
and swre energy for expansion ro the 
exrended position. 

Steering angle-The angle of rhe 
handlebars as you rotate theln lefr or 
right about rhe steerin.g axis. 

Sreering axis-The axis abour which 
lhe forks rorale. 

Sriction-A cnmbinarion of rhe words 
"sraric" and "friction" used ro deKrihe 

the drag exerred on me moving damper 
parts by rhe sralionary pam such as rhe 
bushings, seaJs, and wipers. Low sric
rion is desirable because it resulrs in 
more responsive suspension. 

Sriff/slow or soft/fast-The damping 

cbaracrerisrics of rhe forks or shock. 
Wirh regard ro rhe clickers, these words 
refer ro rhe d irecrion of rotarian rhar 
you will rum rhe clickers in order to 

improve the damping. Turning rhe 
c1it.:kers clockwise willrnake rhe 
damping sriFf/slow. Turning the clickers 
counterclockwise will make rhe 

damping sofr/fast. 

Stinkhug-A rerID lhar refers ro a din 
bike's pirch forward and rhe damping 
characteristics from [0 back. 

Swapping-\X'hen [he rear end of the 

bike skips from side to side very quiddy. 

Swjngann-The rear fork thar 
connecrs rhe rear wheel ro rhe frame. 

Swingarm angle-The angle of rota
rional marion abour the swingarm 
pn'Q( axIS. 

Swing-arm pivot axis-The poinr where 
the swingarm mountS ro rJ1e frame and 
abour which the swingarm rmares. 

Tank slapper-When rhe forks rorare 
from SlOp ro stop rapidly and rhe rider's 
arms and body slap b:lck :lnd forth 
againsr the mororcycle's gas rank. 

Trail-On the (rom end, rhe l)Ori
zanca I distance between the point 

where rhe steering axis rcaches the road 
surface and rhe center of the front rire's 

conract parch. Generally, forks with 
offser axles have more rrail rhan forks 
wirh straight-rhrough axles. 

Transition shims-These are shim~ 

with very small ourer diameters used ro 
separate the normal shims of rhe low

and high-speed valve stacks. 

Transmitability-The suspension oil's 

abiliry ro traosmit shock loads. As the 
oil's remperarure rises, rhe rrans
mirabiliry falls. For example, wirh every 
increase in remperature of 18 degrees 
Fahrenheit, the transmirabiliry or the 

oil faJls 50 percent. 

Trapped air space-The heighr of rhe 
air space rhat forms in rhe roP orrhe 
fork rube berween the fork cap and 
the oil. 

Triple clamp assembly-Includes rhe 
sreering stem, hnrrnm clamp, and top 

clamp. The tripk clamp assembly 
connecrs rhe forh to rhe frame. 

Unladen sag-The numher of mIll rhar 

rhe bike sags under its own weighr 
without a rider. 

Unspmng/spmng weight-The 
unsprung weight of rhe motOrcycle 
comprises many pans, including rhe 
wheels, brakes, swingarm and suspen
sion linbge, and rhe lower Fronr fork 
legs, rhe weighr of which does not hear 
down on rhe fork and shock springs. 

The sprung weighr is all rhe partS of 
rhe mororcycle rhat are supporred by 
rhe suspension. 

Valves-Refers to a series of shims 
eirher for rhe compression or the 
rebound damping. 

Viscosity-A raring system for oil rhat 
measures rhe oil's flow rate rhrough a 
fixed orifice ar a certain remperature. 
Also known as rhe oil's weighr, as in 
30-weighloil. 

Viscosity index (Vl)-The flow rare 
characterisric of rhe nil nver a range of 
temperatures. The VI rating of an oil is 
direcrly linked to rhe oil's rrans
mirabiliry. Camidge fOtk oil has a VI 
numher of 115. Shnck oil normally has 

a much higher average operatin.g 
remperature so its VI number is 300. 

Washour-A rerm used to describe 
what happens when lhe bike's rires lose 
rracrion and slide to rhe ourside of a 
[lIrn, causing rhe bike and rider ro fall 
ro the inside of a rum. 

Weight bias-The amoulll or weight 
on each wheel of the mororcycle; also 
called weighr disrriburion. 

Wheelbase-The distance berween the 
from and rear axle cen rers. 

Wheelie-A motorcycle ill motion 
with rhe fronr whed ofF the ground. 
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